
AN INTERVIEW WITH TANYA COLLINS

 

WHEN THE 2019 MINTO DREAM HOME FOR THE CHEO DREAM OF A

LIFETIME LOTTERY WAS REVEALED, WE AT EURO TILE & STONE

NEEDED TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THE TALENTED DESIGNER WHO

BROUGHT THE INCREDIBLE HOUSE TO LIFE.

https://www.minto.com/
https://www.cheo.on.ca/en/index.aspx
https://dreamofalifetime.ca/en
https://eurotilestone.com/


 

WE WERE BLOWN AWAY WITH THE ENTIRE DESIGN BUT ESPECIALLY

HER USE OF BOLD TILES THROUGHOUT THE HOME. SO, WE REACHED

OUT TO TANYA COLLINS, OWNER OF TANYA COLLINS DESIGN, TO

LEARN MORE ABOUT HER STORY AND THE BEHIND-THE-SCENES OF

THE DREAM HOME.

 

KEEP READING TO DISCOVER MORE!

THIS YEAR’S MINTO DREAM HOME FOR THE CHEO DREAM OF A

LIFETIME LOTTERY LOOKS ABSOLUTELY STUNNING! WHAT WAS THE

EXPERIENCE LIKE FOR YOU AND HOW WAS IT DIFFERENT FROM YOUR

PREVIOUS PROJECTS?

Thank you!  The experience was a great one as my second year doing the project.

 It is different than my usual projects as with the Dream Home I do not work with

clients.  I have complete creative control while managing a budget and working

with Minto contractors and their approved vendors, suppliers, and donors.

http://tanyacollinsdesign.com/index.php/about-us
http://tanyacollinsdesign.com/index.php
https://dreamofalifetime.ca/en
https://www.minto.com/
https://www.cheo.on.ca/en/index.aspx
https://dreamofalifetime.ca/en
https://dreamofalifetime.ca/en
https://www.minto.com/


The exterior of the 2019 Minto Dream Home for the CHEO Dream of

a Lifetime Lottery

 

IT’S BEEN 13 YEARS SINCE YOU OPENED THE DOORS TO TANYA

COLLINS INTERIOR DESIGN. HOW DID YOU DISCOVER YOUR PASSION

FOR INTERIOR DESIGN AND MAKE THE DECISION TO START YOUR

BUSINESS?

I have always been into style, fashion, art and design since I was a girl but it

wasn’t until I bought my first home in 1997 and then gutted my next one in 2000

that the passion really took hold.  I always had friends, friends of friends, and

family over the years asking for help with their own projects and since I am

naturally entrepreneurially, Tanya Collins Design came to fruition.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE PART OF OWNING YOUR OWN INTERIOR

DESIGN AND DECORATING FIRM AND ALTERNATIVELY, WHAT IS THE

MOST CHALLENGING?

My favourite part of owning my own studio is all the amazing clients I have met

and worked with over the years, many of whom have been become good friends

https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/2019-minto-cheo-dream-home-tanya-collins-design-euro-tile-stone.jpg
https://www.minto.com/
https://www.cheo.on.ca/en/index.aspx
https://dreamofalifetime.ca/en/
http://tanyacollinsdesign.com/index.php
http://tanyacollinsdesign.com/index.php


and doing what I love on my own terms to help others beautify their homes and

spaces.

Managing the project load can sometimes be a challenge especially balancing

this with my personal life but the challenge is part of the attraction.  My work

fuels my energy and I cannot live without it.

WE’VE HEARD THAT DESIGN FATIGUE CAN SET IN AFTER SO MANY

PROJECTS AND IT CAN SOMETIMES BE HARD TO GET INSPIRED. FROM

WHO OR WHAT DO YOU FIND THAT INSPIRATION?

I find inspiration all around me – there is so much beauty in nature, in our

surroundings, in feeling all that is life.  Travel also provides inspiration as well as

other designer’s/artist’s work whom I admire.  I find I am constantly inspired but I

do give myself time by going to meditative/kundalini yoga to stay true to myself.

 I think it is when we let others influence us too much that we lose our ability to

truly create.



Tanya’s backyard oasis is surrounded by nature

 

AS YOU WALK THROUGH THE DREAM HOME, THERE ARE SO MANY

GORGEOUS ROOMS EACH WITH THEIR OWN SPECIAL DETAILS. WHAT

ROOM WAS YOUR FAVOURITE TO DESIGN AND HOW COME?

My favourite room to design was the kitchen and the family room as these

required more detail and skill than some of the other rooms of the home.

All surfaces from the floors, to the walls to the ceiling had special finishes. I had

to design the shiplap coffered ceiling in tandem with the furniture, cabinetry, and

lighting plans.  I chose to add contrast colour on the casings, baseboard, and

ceiling which really accentuated the view from the magnificent windows with

https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/tanya-collins-design-backyard-oasis.jpg
https://dreamofalifetime.ca/en


transoms not to mention the architectural details.  Adding features like mirrors

on either side of the fireplace altered the space by making it feel as though there

was another room beyond.

 

The Family Room which features the Majestic series in Calacatta on

the fireplace

 

https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/euro-tile-stone-cheo-dream-home-tanya-collins-design-living-room.jpg
https://eurotilestone.com/product/majestic/


A close-up of the stunning fireplace in the Family Room featuring

the Majestic series in Calacatta

 

The design showcases how one can mix many different finishes and textures

together without having it look too undone or busy. I had three different kitchen

cabinet finishes – 2 lacquered and 1 wood, two different door styles, a custom

range hood, and amazing backsplash tile (FS Faenza) from counter to ceiling,

setting the colour palette for the entire open-concept space.

 

https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/euro-tile-stone-cheo-dream-home-tanya-collins-design-living-room-close-up.jpg
https://eurotilestone.com/product/majestic/
https://eurotilestone.com/product/fs-faenza/


The Kitchen which features the FS Faenza collection in A on the

backsplash

 

A close-up of the kitchen tiles (FS Faenza in A)

 

https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/euro-tile-stone-cheo-dream-home-tanya-collins-kitchen.jpg
https://eurotilestone.com/product/fs-faenza/
https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/euro-tile-stone-cheo-dream-home-gawley-photography-kitchen-faenza.jpg
https://eurotilestone.com/product/fs-faenza/


YOU FEARLESSLY EMBRACED BOLD TILES IN THE DREAM HOME, YET

THEY DON’T FEEL OVERPOWERING. HOW DID YOU PULL THAT OFF ?

Thank you! I enjoy embracing a bold approach to design when given the liberty.

I decided on a coastal theme for the Dream Home back in the fall of 2018 and

stuck to a fairly tight palette with white walls, bleached wide plank floors,

balancing light with dark with lots of natural elements so that nothing was too

overpowering.

https://dreamofalifetime.ca/en
https://dreamofalifetime.ca/en


This bathroom features the bold Tango collection in Gaona on the

floor and shower walls

 

https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/euro-tile-stone-cheo-dream-home-tanya-collins-design-bathroom.png
https://eurotilestone.com/product/tango/


This fun pink bathroom features the Tango collection in Boedo on

the floor

 

https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/euro-tile-stone-cheo-dream-home-tanya-collins-design-pink-bathroom.png
https://eurotilestone.com/product/tango/


The entrance uses the Tango in Pampo collection in gorgeous blue

tones

 

WHAT WERE YOUR FAVOURITE TILES YOU USED? 

My favourite tile is a bit of a toss-up – would be between the Mediterranean

inspired blue backsplash tile that I used in the kitchen (FS Faenza) and the

porcelain oversized Calacatta slabs used in the principal bathroom (Classici).

 

https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/euro-tile-stone-cheo-dream-home-tanya-collins-design-entry.jpg
https://eurotilestone.com/product/tango/
https://eurotilestone.com/product/fs-faenza/
https://eurotilestone.com/product/classici/


One of Tanya’s favourite tiles, the FS Faenza collection in A, in the

kitchen

 

The Classici collection in Calacatta Gold in the Principal Bathroom is

another one of Tanya’s favourite tiles

 

https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/euro-tile-stone-cheo-dream-home-tanya-collins-faenza-backsplash.jpg
https://eurotilestone.com/product/fs-faenza/
https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/euro-tile-stone-cheo-dream-home-tanya-collins-principal-bathroom.jpg
https://eurotilestone.com/product/classici/


WHAT’S ONE PIECE OF ADVICE YOU WOULD GIVE TO THOSE WHO ARE

DESIGNING THEIR FIRST HOME?

My advice would be to get the bones right first with light and flow as key factors

in the design. Furniture and decor are changeable but not how you live in your

spaces.

ASIDE FROM INTERIOR DESIGN, WHAT ARE YOUR OTHER PASSIONS IN

LIFE AND HOW DO THEY INTERTWINE WITH YOUR DESIGNS?

I have lots of passions in life as an all or none type of personality who likes to

master everything I touch.

I love art, fashion, music of mostly all genres, spirituality, non-fiction based

books, and biographies, and travel.

I also love healthy living and being physically active as a former Canada Games

track and field champion and record holder in sprint hurdles and long jump.

I couldn’t live without yoga – I have been practicing and experiencing all forms of

it well over 15 years.  I am actually a Hatha Level 1 certified instructor and love

kundalini yoga for its profound impacts on the whole body.

All of these passions I would think contribute to a more evolved design sense,

one that is refined yet playful, chic but functional, soothing yet dramatic, and

clean but complex.

https://www.canadagames.ca/


Tanya’s inspirations come through in her designs, including this

laundry room which features three-dimensional hexagon mosaic

tiles (Akros).

 

OTHER THAN CHEO, WHAT OTHER CHARITIES DO YOU HOLD NEAR

AND DEAR TO YOUR HEART?

Other charities that I hold near and dear to my heart are Cornerstone Housing for

Women and Giving Gertie.

 

https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/euro-tile-stone-cheo-dream-home-tanya-collins-photography-laundry-room-mosaic.jpg
https://eurotilestone.com/product/akros/
https://www.cornerstonewomen.ca/
https://givinggertie.com/


Tanya Collins (top middle) celebrating Women’s Day at the Old

Ottawa South Community Firehall.

 

LAST QUESTION WHICH EVERYONE WANTS TO KNOW – IF YOU COULD

BE ANY ANIMAL, WHAT WOULD YOU BE AND WHY?

Hmmm….a leopard because it is powerful, quick-witted and striking.

 

Return to blog Next

https://eurotilestone.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/tanya-collins-women-day.jpg
http://tanyacollinsdesign.com/
https://oldottawasouth.ca/
https://eurotilestone.com/news-events/
https://eurotilestone.com/blog_events/toronto-interior-design-show/



